
Receive up to $150 back in a Samsung 
Prepaid MasterCard® when you purchase 

eligible Samsung laundry pairs.*

How to Redeem an Additional $50
Purchase any of the Samsung laundry pairs listed below 

for an additional $50 back in a Samsung Prepaid Mastercard®.
Visit samsung.com/us/shop/promotions/natm-laundry-pair-offer to redeem an additional $50.**

How to Redeem $100
Purchase Samsung laundry pairs with a pretax price of $1,396+ 

and receive $100 back in a Samsung Prepaid Mastercard®.
Visit samsung.com/us/shop/promotions/premium-laundry-pair-offer to redeem $100.**

TOP LOAD MODELS

WA55A7700AV/US DVE54CG7150DA3 DVE55CG7100VA3

DVE55A7700V/A3 DVG54CG7150DA3 DVG55CG7100VA3

DVG55A7700V/A3 WA54CG7150AWA4 WA54CG7105AWUS

WA55A7300AE/US DVE54CG7150WA3 WA55CG7100AWUS

DVE55A7300E/A3 DVG54CG7150WA3 DVE55CG7100WA3

DVG55A7300E/A3 WA54CG7105AVUS DVG55CG7100WA3

WA54CG7150ADA4 WA55CG7100AVUS

FRONT LOAD MODELS

WF53BB8900AGUS DVE53BB8900TA3 WF50BG8300AVUS

DVE53BB8900GA3 DVG53BB8900TA3 DVE50BG8300VA3

DVG53BB8900GA3 WF53BB8700ATUS DVG50BG8300VA3

WF53BB8900ADUS DVE53BB8700TA3 WF50BG8300AEUS

DVE53BB8900DA3 DVG53BB8700TA3 DVE50BG8300EA3

DVG53BB8900DA3 WF53BB8700AVUS DVG50BG8300EA3

DV53BB8900HDA2 DVE53BB8700VA3

WF53BB8900ATUS DVG53BB8700VA3

Bundle 
and save

Limited Time Offer  Valid 8/24–10/31

    *Must be an eligible legal resident of the 50 US/DC & at least 18 years old to participate. Terms and conditions apply. Purchase a qualifying Samsung Washer and Dryer in the same transaction between 8/24/23 and 10/31/23 
from a participating retailer in-store or online. Must submit valid offer claim form(s) online from 8/24/23 to 1/29/24 or mail-in postmarked from 8/24/23 to 1/29/24 and received by 2/9/24. One claim per household. 
Additional restrictions apply. See samsung.com/us/shop/promotions/premium-laundry-pair-offer for full terms and to submit offer claim form and purchase receipt to claim $100 Samsung Prepaid Mastercard. See 
samsung.com/us/shop/promotions/natm-laundry-pair-offer for full terms and to submit offer claim form and purchase receipt to claim an additional $50 Samsung Prepaid Mastercard. Use your card everywhere 
Mastercard is accepted in the U.S. Issued by The Bancorp Bank, Member FDIC, pursuant to license by Mastercard International Incorporated. Mastercard is a registered trademark, and the circles design is a trademark of 
Mastercard International Incorporated. Your use of the prepaid card is governed by the Cardholder Agreement, and some fees may apply. This is not a gift card. Pay close attention to the expiration date of the Card.

 **In a Samsung Prepaid Mastercard.®
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